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Preventative Maintenance Tree Care For Winter
by Philip Erwin, Chief Arborist
Those of us in the southern plains have the fortune
of being, to put it simply, south. Blizzards are not
commonplace and while the winters can get rough
at times, Dallas tends to have very mild winters
compared to other places -- even those as close as
the Red River region.
But the mild climate tends to only keep us off our
guard. Do not let a mild climate fool you into believing
you do not need to protect your trees against those
sudden cold blasts, the frozen precipitation that will
occasionally stir us into a frenzy, and the lingering dry
spells within the cold winter months. The trees may
look like they are protected but even in dormancy
they’re still functioning and in a constant battle
throughout the winter against the elements. And
they are most vulnerable in the transitional periods

between mild weather and sudden blast of cold.
There are some things you can do, however, to help
your trees - young or mature - endure the long cold
winters and have them in their best condition come
Spring.
1. Mulch. Mulch around your trees. This is really
important for younger trees and those newly planted
saplings. A thin layer of organic mulch about 1 to
3 inches in depth across the area of branching, or
canopy, will help the young, tender and ever-growing
roots contend with extreme conditions of cold and
dry just as they buffer the ferocious heat of summer.
The bed of mulch will help the soil retain moisture
around the roots, which is critical, so while the tree
stands alone in the cold wind, its roots will remain
protected in the ecosystem you helped create.
continued on page 2
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Pay particular attention to trees near higher traffic
areas like streets and sidewalks to keep the areas
safe.

continued from page 1

2. Water. Don’t forget to water your trees over
winter. We are still in a mild drought and just as with
the summer heat, the trees still need an occasional
drink in cooler times. A persistent cold and dry wind
during drought will sap the soil of needed moisture
and create conditions that can cause freeze damage
to the sensitive feeder roots for the tree.

Remember, even though the trees are dormant, they
still function with root growth and nutrient intake. It
is the year-long life cycle of the tree you do not see,
beneath the bark and in the soil, that is miraculous.
By helping protect the tree and by shielding it from
winter extremes, the tree will be better conditioned
to green up your lives in the coming spring growing
season.

Water the trees when it’s mild enough in temperature
to help keep the root system healthy and safe from
deep freezes that may come later. In North Texas,
we have very few long freeze periods.
A moist soil and a mulch bed will help
Boise Paper Asks...
protect trees if they do occur. And just
like in the heat of summer, monitor the
precipitation in your yard and adjust
accordingly -- watering will likely be
less in winter than in summer.
3. Time for a little pruning. Winter is
a particularly good time for a prune
when the leaf fall helps reveal the full
spread of the tree branches. It is best
to conduct minimal pruning to remove
deadwood and to minor trimming for
irregular, or crossing, stem patterns
and diseased limbs.
At the end of
the
summer,
and particularly
in a period of
drought like we
are
enduring,
the deadwood is
becoming more apparent in the less
than healthy trees. Now is a good
time to remove these dead limbs and
to reduce the risk of failure of other
limbs that can more easily succumb to
coats of freezing rain, buffeting north
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She flutters around the office, leaving a cloud
of abandoned paperwork in her wake

Whirls through tasks like a tornado
Multitasks during meetings, lunches,
even bathroom breaks
Reminiscent of both The Abandoner
and The Over-Printer, but believes
she is the most organized in the office

Learn more about office recycling at www.boisechoices.com

Green Holiday Decoration Ideas
by Kimberly Mackey

indoors and outdoors. Did you know that LED lights
use 1/10 the energy of traditional incandescent bulbs?
Less energy means lower electric bills. Conserving
energy also helps prevent air pollution, and little
fingers are less likely to get burned when they touch
those twinklers! Now, it is true that LED lights can
cost more up front, but their extended lifespan makes
them cheaper to operate and maintain (LEDs last far
longer than conventional bulbs). With everything
else going on during the holidays, it is so nice to not
have to run around looking for replacement bulbs or
matching strings of lights because you just can not
figure out which bulb is making them all go out!

The time has come for those beautiful holiday
decorations and lights. Don’t let your festive spirit
burn a hole in your wallet, though; you can make
plenty of your own decorations this fall, and have
some family fun as well.
Last Thanksgiving, I asked the kids to go outside and
find me large leaves with long stems (petioles, to be
scientific) in different colors. We have a Bradford
Pear in the backyard so they were able to find yellow,
orange, red, and brown leaves. I cut bunches of fruit
from the tree and berries from my holly shrubs, tied
them all together, and set them on the table.

So what do you do with your old set? Why, recycle
them, of course! Many stores have bins and even
offer cash off toward a new set of LED lights for each
old set you bring in. Or better yet, donate those old
strands to a shelter or other service organization to
help brighten their holiday too!

For Christmas, instead of purchasing painted
pinecones for up to $25, go find your own (if you make
trips to east Texas) and buy some $2 paint from an
art supply store. You can also make holiday stars and
snowflakes from the sticks of all those popsicles you
ate over the summer (if you didn’t keep them, you
can buy them). Browse through Green Dallas’ ‘pins’
on Pinterest for more ideas on how to decorate using
what the environment provides around you, and how
to reuse and upcycle items into beautiful holiday
decorations. We’ll be updating throughout the year
with decorations for all varieties of holiday.

Of course, you could go “all-green” and combine
LED lights with solar charger and lithium ion battery
storage. Prices vary -- do your research.
Finally, one last thing you do is invest in a timer for
your indoor and outdoor lights so that they are not on
all night when no one (in their right mind) is really
awake to see them.

Now that we’ve given you some ideas for decorations,
let’s discuss lighting. Many of us decorate with lights
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Planting Saplings

by Philip Erwin, Chief Arborist

It’s November and time to celebrate planting
trees. In Texas, we celebrated Arbor Day on the
first Friday of November. If you missed it, fear
not, throughout the year, and at any number of
planting events across the city, a multitude of
trees being planted can be observed, depending
on who is doing the planting.
On occasion, massive trees may be moved by
crane into place by professional tree movers to
fit a professionally designed landscape. Other
times, you may witness school children planting
the tiniest saplings that will eventually rival the
great giants as they grow. Each stage of life of
a tree has its process for a successful planting,
but it always proceeds with a simple activity digging.
Planting a sapling represents the most basic
and direct process for planting a tree given their
small size. If you can understand the process
and why to follow it, you have the basics for
planting a tree but you must get this part right
for any tree planting. Saplings are full of energy
and ready to grow but need a gentle hand to
start them on their way and this is why children
are so perfect for helping plant them. A good
heart, combined with a sound technique, will
help any tree find its best start and thrive.
An old professor of mine used to say “deep
enough and right side up”. That may be well
and good for mass planting conifers in a forest
but it is a bit lacking for little urban trees at a
school yard. All you need are a few basics to
plant a new sapling -- scale up for larger trees:

1. Dig a small hole with a spade about 6 inches
wide (or wide enough to place in the hole)
but no deeper than the root ball. Make
sure the root ball is at least even with the
surrounding grade and on a firm footing.
2. Place only the original soil back into the
hole. Compact it by hand (it’s okay to get
dirty) and firm the soil around the root ball.
Place any leftover soil around the tree in a
ring about a foot out.
3. Add a mulch ring around the tree of about
2-4” in depth while not allowing the mulch
to touch against the trunk of the tree.
4. Water the tree when it is planted and then
continue over a pattern of time. A sapling
may only need a 1/2 gallon of water about
three times a week, or perhaps a little longer
dose (1 gallon) of water once a week. A
water hose at a trickle for a minute or two,
once or twice a week may be suitable, but
dry seasons may differ from wet seasons.
Keep watering the tree for up to two years.
5. Protect the tree from mechanical damages.
A little sapling in a big world is easily
stepped on or mowed over. Depending on
the location, you may wish to fence off the
tree for a while, or place visual markers next
to it. Do not stake it! The wind and gravity
are not its main problem at this point. It
needs human passion and energy to take off.
Now, get out there and plant - with heart!
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Kevin’s Corner - An Opinion Piece

there’s concentrated feeding at one end, there’s
going to be concentrated other activities at the
other end. And any time you have that many
animals crowded together, you need to be sure
you’re keeping them healthy which results in the
need for antibiotics – antibiotics that also pass
through the animal and end up on the ground.
Just something to think about, albeit gross.

by Kevin Lefebvre

Thanksgiving.
I’m thankful for a wonderful
family, a safe home, a good job, great friends
and the ability to go where I want and be who I
am. I’m not sure that means I have to make a
gluttonous fool of myself at the end of the month
to celebrate these blessings, but I imagine the
odds are pretty good that I will get close to
regretting my selections as I push myself away
from the table at the end of the month.

Another reason to think about increasing the
veggies is the treatment doled out to the animals
we eat. Would you eat it if you knew how bad
it was treated? These are living creatures. Yes,
they are also a source of nourishment for some
but that does not mean we have to be cruel. All
life is precious; and if it is good enough to put
into your body (and for which to be thankful), it
is good enough to be treated with dignity.

Maybe I could hedge
my bet this year and
commit to eating more
vegetables than meat
at
Thanksgiving;
after all, those brave
pilgrims from so long
ago did not really
have the ability to just
run out to a store to
pick up a pre-cooked
twenty pound turkey,
a honey-glazed ham,
or roast beef! This
way, both my waistline and the planet will benefit.

We celebrate Thanksgiving to celebrate the
blessings we share; we should work hard to
preserve that for the sake of our humanity and
our planet. Tune in next month when I rant on
stores opening on Thanksgiving to give “sales” a
boost -- family is more important than shopping!
Oops, guess you didn’t have to wait.

Many times, our food is raised under conditions
we would find appalling and at an environmental
cost that is staggering. Some pigs are made
to stand immobile in cages all day; chickens
are stuffed into crates with several other birds;
cattle get crowded into pens with limited space
-- all slaughtered and served in perfectly painted
plastic wrappers adorned with beautiful basting
bounties.
Do you know how much food one animal
processes to become a meal? It takes about
seven pounds of cereal grains to raise one pound
of meat. Think about it, you could probably eat a
pound of ham, chicken, or beef, but I doubt any
of us could eat seven pounds of grain. And the
by-products from you or I eating seven pounds
of grain are, uhm, a lot less odoriferous than the
by-products from the pig, the chicken, the cow,
OR a turkey – if you catch my drift.

Got stuff to recycle?

Visit GreenDallas.net to learn how to dispose of just
about anything -- safely and responsibly. Newspaper,
cans, foam cartons, hard-plastics, electronics and more
-- it’s all there to see!

Now, I’m not suggesting giving up meat. If you
like meat, eat it. But you can buy meat that has
a smaller footprint. Explore where your food is
raised. Is it free-range? Is it grass fed? Was it
local? Or, did it spend its life at a concentrated
animal feeding operation? You can be sure if

Like Our Page on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/GreenDallasTX

Follow Us on Twitter:

www.twitter.com/GreenDallas
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What’s happening around town...
Here’s a quick list. Be sure to visit www.greendallas.net/green_events.html for our calendar and a link to Green Source DFW.

Tuesday,
November 12th

Dallas Sierra Club: Beginning Birding & 2013 Accomplishments

7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Learn what you need to get started birding in the D/FW area, how to approach bird identification, some common
beginner challenges and helpful resources. Learn how Sierra Club members work together to set goals and hear
about some of this year’s accomplishments. Come early for snacks and refreshments at 6:30 p.m. Free.
For more information contact Kirk Miller at 972-699-1687 or KirkMiller@DallasSierraClub.org
Location:

Tuesday,
November 19th

REI, 4515 LBJ Freeway, Dallas, TX 75244

Women in the Environment: Perot Museum Tour

9:45 am - 11:30 am

Join WE for a behind-the scenes tour of the sustainable features at the Perot Museum of Nature and Science.
Stay after and browse the exhibits at your leisure. Event is limited to the first 25 people who sign up. See www.
perotmuseum.org for parking info and directions. To join WE, go to WE website. $15-$20.
For more information, go to http://www.womenintheenvironment.org/
Location:

Perot Museum of Science and Nature, 2201 N. Field Street, Dallas, TX 75202

The information posted here is taken from www.greensourcedfw.org. The City of Dallas cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information listed herein.
Interested parties should visit the web sites listed on Green Source DFW to verify times and locations for the events listed here.
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Saturday, November 9, 2013

Sábado 9 de noviembre de 2013

A Citywide Community Cleanup

Una invitación abierta para vecindarios,
grupos comunitarios y religiosos asi como negocios

An open invitation to neighborhoods,
community and religious groups
and businesses

OPERATION:
BEAUTIFICATION

OPERATION:
BEAUTIFICATION

La Ciudad esta alentando a todos los grupos de vecinos de Dallas a unirse a un esfuerzo de
limpieza general de Otoño el 9 de noviembre de 2013. La Ciudad coordinara con los grupos
participantes para ofrecer colección de basura fuera del itinerario normal para vecindarios que
decidan unirse a este evento especial. Regístrese por Internet en www.dallascitynewsroom.com
o comuníquese con Strategic Customer Services en scs@dallascityhall.com o 214-670-5551
si tiene preguntas.

The City is encouraging Dallas neighborhood groups to join in a citywide Fall
cleanup effort on November 9, 2013. The City will coordinate with participating
groups to provide out-of-schedule trash collection for neighborhoods that choose to join
in this special event. Register online at www.dallascitynewsroom.com or contact
Strategic Customer Services at scs@dallascityhall.com or 214-670-5551 with questions.
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